
 

Weekly Plan  

 Senior Infants Class: Week of Monday 11th May 2020 

Please let your class teacher know via email that you have been able to access the classwork being set.  

 

Monday  
 

English: Complete page 45 in ‘Just Handwriting’ - the letter ‘M’. Discuss and write some               
News from the weekend and draw a picture to match their News. 
 
Maths: Topic = Measures  
Start with this game on the following  link; 
https://ie.ixl.com/math/sr-infants/holds-more-or-less 
Today we will be looking at Capacity. Ask your child what they think the word ‘Capacity’                
means? Watch the video below;  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HL3O2l2lFGs  
 
Irish:   New theme ‘An Teilifís’ - The Television  
Note* 
If you click on the link below and enter the word in English, it will give you the word in                    
Irish. Beside the Irish word there is a volume image with C, M & U. Click the C to hear the                     
word. https://www.focloir.ie/en/dictionary/ei/postman 
 

Fear an Phoist Postman 

 

Garda Garda/Police officer 

 

Múinteoir Teacher 

 

Fear Grinn Clown 

 

 

https://ie.ixl.com/math/sr-infants/holds-more-or-less
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HL3O2l2lFGs
https://www.focloir.ie/en/dictionary/ei/postman


Drawing skills: Ask the children to draw a picture of each of the people above and label                 
them with the correct Irish term.  
 
P.E 
Cosmic Yoga - as most of the children will have seen the video the staff have made for                  
them on the website, this video might be a great way to start the week. It’s Star Wars                  
Yoga! https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=coC0eUSm-pc 

 

Tuesday  
 
 

English: Complete Just Handwriting Page 46 - Letter ‘N’ 
Storytime: Letter N, and nursery rhymes for the children to sing. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i4SMQ0NGvaU 
 
Maths:  Let’s play a  game to do with Capacity! 
https://www.splashlearn.com/measurement-games  
Click on the link above and scroll down to the game on ‘Capacity’.  
(The website might ask you to sign up for free but if you do not wish to do this you can play                      
the game for a few minutes without signing up.) 
 
Complete page 99 in children’s Maths workbook; 
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pageId=
page99  
or see below;  

 
 
Irish:  ‘An Teilifís’ - The Television  
New vocab;  
 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=coC0eUSm-pc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=i4SMQ0NGvaU
https://www.splashlearn.com/measurement-games
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pageId=page99
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pageId=page99


Dochtúir Doctor 

 

Feirmeoir Farmer 

 

Altra Nurse 

 

Siopadóir Shopkeeper 

 

Drawing skills: Ask the children to draw a picture of each of the people above and label                 
them with the correct Irish term.  
 
SESE:  
Please have the children complete page 50 in their Explore With Me workbook. Watch the               
animation by clicking the ‘Animation’ icon on the top right of the page.  
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book853&chapterId=chapter11&pageId
=page54 
 
We are going to make Leaf Kites today, we are going to see exactly how the wind moves                  
our kites and see if the story really was true!! This website has some amazing pictures to                 
help guide you with your creations. We CANNOT wait to see how amazing these look. 
https://www.instructables.com/id/Leaf-Kite/ 

 

https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book853&chapterId=chapter11&pageId=page54
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book853&chapterId=chapter11&pageId=page54
https://www.instructables.com/id/Leaf-Kite/


Wednesday English: As normal on a Wednesday please practice the children’s reading today. Or             
choose one from link below; 
https://www.wilbooks.com/free-resources-free-online-books-first-grade 

Please complete the below worksheets based on yesterday’s listening of ‘The Wind &             
The Sun’. The first is just an example of the words used, to practice spelling the words                 
mentioned in the story, the second is an extension exercise for the children who might               
feel like continuing their work. (Bottom of the page in Extended Exercises) 

 

Maths: Capacity  
Watch the video on the link below!  
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zF3JSnEq7tU  

Complete page 100 in the Maths Book.  
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pag
eId=page100 
You must be logged in to EDCO to be able to access the link above.  
 
Or see below; 

https://www.wilbooks.com/free-resources-free-online-books-first-grade
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zF3JSnEq7tU
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pageId=page100
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pageId=page100


 

Irish:  See video upload beside planning document.  

This will help the children with the new vocab they are learning.  

Cé atá ar an Teilifís? - who is on the television? If you pause the video on the last slide                    
with all the pictures you can play the game ‘Splat’. It is started for you in the video - you                    
say ‘Taispeáin dom…..garda ’(show me the Garda) and the children point to the Garda! 

P.E: Cosmic Yoga - Minecraft https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02E1468SdHg 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=02E1468SdHg


Thursday English: online resource for Punctuation: This is a nice song that might be a quick 
revision for the children on the ‘Question Mark’. 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcVPNBG2bJw 

Children can then practice on this worksheet, they need to choose either a full stop or a 
question mark: 

 

Maths: Complete page 101 in the Maths Book.  

https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pageId
=page101 (you must be logged into EDCO to use this) 

Or see below; 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TcVPNBG2bJw
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pageId=page101
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book384&chapterId=chapter4&pageId=page101


 

Get four glasses and fill each of them with the following capacities - empty, full, half full,                 
nearly empty.  
Extended Activity - see twinkl bingo below! 

Irish: Listen to and learn the following song ‘Tá Teidí sa Seomra Suí’ (Teddy is in the                 
sitting room.) 

 https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FqE24HuVkAU 

P.E: Cosmic Yoga - Trolls the Movie https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9Q6FKF12Qs 

SESE: This is a little song which explains the concept of heat very well. The children                
always love learning from songs: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khZrs-UBq28 
The children will look at page 51 on their edco Explore with Me. 
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book853&chapterId=chapter11&pageI
d=page54 

https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/roi-gl-297-ca-bhfuil-niamh-powerpoint
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=FqE24HuVkAU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=U9Q6FKF12Qs
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=khZrs-UBq28
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book853&chapterId=chapter11&pageId=page54
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book853&chapterId=chapter11&pageId=page54


Friday English: Audiobook online. 
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-ga
mes/the-dragon-machine/ 

After listening to ‘The Dragon Machine’ The children might like to create their own              
dragons. https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-18507-simple-dragon-paper-model  
If you would like further activities for the children please search ‘Dragon Colouring’ on              
twinkl and you can choose more options. 

Maths: Capacity 
Operation Maths - At home book pages 31 . 

If you do not have the book - please see the link below (but you must be logged into                   
EDCO) 
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book385&chapterId=chapter2&pageId
=page31 

Or see below;  

 

Now try this fun measuring activity. If it is nice weather you could always do it outside! 

You will need: a cup, water, a selection of containers(bowl, jug, basin - ranging from               
small to big) Feel free to make your own table which can include containers you have at                 
home! 

https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/the-dragon-machine/
https://www.booktrust.org.uk/books-and-reading/have-some-fun/storybooks-and-games/the-dragon-machine/
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/t-t-18507-simple-dragon-paper-model
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book385&chapterId=chapter2&pageId=page31
https://www.edcolearning.ie/Book/Page?bookId=book385&chapterId=chapter2&pageId=page31


How many cups of water 

in….   

Estimate/Guess... Now measure! 

a jug  

  

a big mixing bowl 

 

  

a big bucket 

 

  

 
Irish: Revise vocab we learned during the week.  

Let’s play some games to remind us of some words we learned in school! Click on the                 
links below; 
https://www.seideansi.ie/naionain-bheaga/ga/index.html  

Tabhair dom = Show me 
https://www.seideansi.ie/naionain-bheaga/gc2/index.html 

SESE: This is a colouring activity for the children -  
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/th-tf-l-2-the-wind-and-the-sun-colouring-page 
If you can’t print it off, why not go outside into the sunshine and draw a picture! Or paint                   
a picture of the wonderful weather we are having! 

 
Extra Capacity activities: 
Capacity bingo on Twinkl - you must be signed in! 
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tp-n-76-capacity-words-bingo  
 
Set up a race in the garden - who can fill the basin with cups of water first!! 
 
English Worksheet extended activity; 
 

https://www.seideansi.ie/naionain-bheaga/ga/index.html
https://www.seideansi.ie/naionain-bheaga/gc2/index.html
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/th-tf-l-2-the-wind-and-the-sun-colouring-page
https://www.twinkl.ie/resource/tp-n-76-capacity-words-bingo


 
 
 
Reminder of links that are helpful for independent learning - games/activities etc  

Maths: 

https://pbskids.org/peg/ 

https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/ 

https://www.funbrain.com/math-zone 

English - Phonics, reading, audiostories: 

https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds 

https://www.starfall.com/h/index-kindergarten.php 

https://www.ictgames.com/phonicsPop/index.html 

https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/ 

 

https://pbskids.org/peg/
https://pbskids.org/curiousgeorge/busyday/
https://www.funbrain.com/math-zone
https://www.topmarks.co.uk/english-games/5-7-years/letters-and-sounds
https://www.starfall.com/h/index-kindergarten.php
https://www.ictgames.com/phonicsPop/index.html
https://learnenglishkids.britishcouncil.org/

